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House of Representatives May 20, 1892.

On the Matter of the Bill to incorporate the Cape
Cod Maritime Canal Company.

House Document, No. 446.]

The undersigned, a minority of the committee on Finance,
dissent from the report in favor of the passage of said Bill
signed by the majority of said committee, for the following
reasons :

(£ommomoealtt) of iftassadjuoctte.

First. Because neither the petition of Scott Randall,
upon which said bill was reported, nor the publication
thereof, gave proper notice of the proposed legislation to all
parties interested, or the notice required thereof by other
provisions of law, in the following particulars :

Said petition and publication gave no notice of the pro-
posed grant of State aid to, or the exercise of the right of
eminent domain by, said corporation, nor of the repeal of
chapter 397 of the Acts of 1891, which last-mentioned act
purported to secure and protect many private rights and
interests. (Wherefore, under joint rules 8 and 9, rule of
the Senate 15, and rules of the House 30 and 31, the under-
signed submit that the only competent action to have been
taken by the committee in the premises was a reference to
the next General Court.)
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Should the foregoing objection not prevail, then the under-
signed object to the passage of the bill for the following
reasons:—

First. Because said bill is not sufficiently in accord with
article six of the Bill of Rights, in that no substantial or
adequate consideration for the exercise of the power of emi-
nent domain and the State aid granted is secured either in
any compulsory operation or keeping open of said canal or
the limitation of the tolls to be charged for the use thereof,
so that they may not be prohibitory or unconscionable and
oppressive.

Second. Because in the unanimous opinion of expert testi-
mony the practical dredging and use of said canal require
the construction of breakwaters and harbors at the terminal
thereof, extending below low water and within the jurisdic-
tion which for coast improvement is conceded to, and to be
a charge of the general government. The passage of said
bill would in our opinion be an unwarrantable encroachment
upon and undertaking of the duties and responsibilities that
pertain to the United States.

Third. Because no evidence was submitted to us, or, as
we are informed, before the committee on Harbors and Pub-
lic Lands, concerning the stability of the canal and the banks
thereof, as proposed and described in said bill, to withstand
the action of the storms and the abrading power of the cur-
rent through said canal at times to be anticipated from storms
and from the difference in the level of the wateis at various
stages of the tides on the two sides of the Cape.

The canal might appear to be in safe condition and suit-
able for operation so as to warrant the issue of the Com-
monwealth's bonds, by the terms of said bill, and yet if left
unprotected by breakwaters and lining might, in the storms
that prevail on this coast, be so filled in its channels and
washed away in its banks as to entail great expense upon the
Commonwealth for the preservation of the value of its bonds
and to stay a great waste of property.

Fourth. Because said bill proposes a trade in which,
when the incorporators shall have constructed, according to
the orders and subject to the approval of the Railroad and
Harbor and Land Commissioners, such a canal as is described
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in the third aiticle of said bill, the bonds of the Common-
wealth in exchange for those of the company shall be given
to the amount of $3,000,000 ; and no evidence was offered
before the committee as to the cost or value of the amount
of work so to be done. It appeared that, in comparison
with the dredging required in the canal contemplated by
General Foster, the dredging under the bill would amount to
from six to eight millions cubic yards of material, the cost of
which General Foster estimated in 1870 at 33 cents per cubic
yard, and GenealWarren in 1880 at 20 cents per cubic yard.
We do not think that the committee or Legislature are,
or, within the time limited for action, can be, sufficiently
acquainted with these matters to act affirmatively on the bill.

Fifth. Because most of the incorporators named in the
bill are neither citizens of nor residents in the Common-
wealth, and we believe it to be against the policy of this and
other States to grant quasi public franchises and public aid
except to citizens and residents conveniently answerable for
the administration of their powers and trusts to the tribunals
of the State granting the charter.

Sixth. Because no evidence was submitted to us of the
practicability of the plan contained in said bill to raise the
money required for the construction of the canal during
the progress of the work. The only expression of opinion
of financiers and capitalists offered before us was decidedly
against the plan. In the hearings before the committee the
measures in said bill were contrasted with the provisions of
certain amendments to its charier asked by the old company,
which company asked no public aid ; and they were also
contrasted with the plan of other petitioners who asked for a
charter with an opportunity to obtain a national appropria-
tion, and that, dependent on such national aid and after it
is granted, a discretion be given to the governor and council
to render limited State assistance on such conditions and
under such restrictions as they may see fit to impose. We
think if private capital alone is to be relied upon during the
entire construction and until the completion of the work, the
old company is much more likely to furnish it than the incor-
porators named in the bill reported, and that if any public
aid is to be rendered, the plan of other competing petitioners
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mentioned asks for it in a manner far more consistent with
the organization, history and inter-relation of the Federal
and State governments pertinent to the enterprise.

Seventh. We also think the bill objectionable for all the
reasons stated as matter of fact and evidence in the report of
the views of the minority of the committee on Harbors and
Public Lands dissenting from the majority of said committee
in reporting said bill. For these among other reasons we
think that the report of the committee on Finance should be
that this bill ought not to pass.

Respectfully submitted

R. G. BARTLETT.
CHARLES F. SHUTE.


